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TOP NEWS 
Pakistan exported textile products worth $5.941b in 4 months 
Textile exports reached to $5,941.099 million during the first four months of 
the current fiscal year (2022-23), the Pakistan Bureau of Statistics (PBS) 
reported. The textile exports showed a decline of 1.34 per cent during the 
period under review as compared to the exports of $6,021.813 million during 
the same period of last year (July-October 2021-22). Complete Story: 
https://pakobserver.net/pakistan-exported-textile-products-worth-5-941b-in-
4-months/ 
Textile gloom 
An interaction with textile players revealed the flow of orders has reduced to a 
trickle. Exporters said a more worrying aspect for the exporters was that the 
foreign buyers have put the dispatch of orders on hold. Moreover, against 
normal payments time of 45 days, they now delay payments up to 90 days. 
Complete Story: https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/1011345-textile-gloom 
Investors withdraw $660m from Naya Pakistan Certificates in six 
months 
The foreign investors withdrew $660 million from Naya Pakistan Certificates 
(NPC) during the last six months, compounding the hardship for the country 
already facing a serious problem of falling foreign exchange reserves. The 
withdrawal reflects the growing trust deficit in the country’s ability to make 
payments, though it has yet not defaulted on the external front and is making 
timely payments of all foreign obligations. Complete Story: 
https://www.dawn.com/news/1721778/investors-withdraw-660m-from-naya-
pakistan-certificates-in-six-months 
Failure of governance 
INDIA, a large, imperfect democracy with its many ethnolinguistic and religious 
groups, separatist forces, occupied territories, etc, is certainly not easier to 
govern than Pakistan. Up until the 1980s, Pakistan was ahead of India in most 
economic indicators. Then, in the early 1990s, India dismantled its licence raj 
and shot past Pakistan. Today, its annual foreign direct investment is 40 times 
more than that of Pakistan. Its central bank reserves are over $580 billion; ours 
are $8bn. It is now well ahead of Pakistan in most human development 
indicators. Complete Story: https://www.dawn.com/news/1721825 
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GENERAL NEWS 

PSX loses 89 points, closes at 42,730 points 
The 100-index of the Pakistan Stock Exchange (PSX) lost 89.48 points on Friday, depicting a slight negative change of 0.21 percent, closing at 42,730.24 
against 42,819.72 points on the previous day. A total of 189,283,798 shares were traded during the day as compared to 181,226,661 shares the previous 
day, whereas the price of shares stood at Rs5.060 billion against Rs6.159 billion on the last trading day. As many as 334 companies transacted their shares 
in the stock market, 121of them recorded gains and 186 sustained losses, whereas the share price of 27 companies remained unchanged. Complete Story: 
https://dailytimes.com.pk/1029254/psx-loses-89-points-closes-at-42730-points/ 
Stocks end on negative note 
Pakistan Stock Exchange (PSX) on Friday remained under pressure and closed on negative note due to selling on investor concerns over prevailing political 
situation in the country. The benchmark KSE-100 index fell by 89.48 points or 0.21 percent and closed at 42,730.24 points. During the session, the index hit 
42,600.28 points intra-day low level. Complete Story: https://www.brecorder.com/news/40209705/stocks-end-on-negative-note 
Rupee dips to six-week low 
Weighed down by weak economic fundamentals, Pakistani rupee dipped to a six-week low at Rs223.17 to a dollar in the inter-bank market on Friday as 
importers were unsure whether the flow of the greenback would improve in the near future. Apart from the currency’s fall, the yield on Pakistan’s global 
Sukuk, maturing next month, rose by 568 basis points to 98.96%, reinforcing a perception that the country might default on the Sukuk worth $1 billion. 
Complete Story: https://tribune.com.pk/story/2387023/rupee-dips-to-six-week-low 
Crushing won’t start until export allowed: PSMA 
The Pakistan Sugar Mills Association (PSMA) has warned the government that the sugarcane crushing season will not start until the export of one million 
tonnes of sugar is allowed. This was stated by Asim Ghani Usman, Central Chairman of PSMA, along with Zaka Ashraf, Chairman of PSMA Punjab Chapter, 
and other officials at a press conference here on Friday. Complete Story: https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/1011489-crushing-won-t-start-until-export-
allowed-psma 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

           

Cotton #2 Futures Open Last Volume 

Dec ‘22 87.04 85.16s 8,735 

Mar ‘23 
 

85.20 83.78s 18,925 

May ‘23 83.99 83.07s 3,828 
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